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Compulsory Education.

Seventeen States, seven Teritories
and the District of Columbia have a
compulsory attendance law. North
Carolina's first step in that direction
was the passage of the act requiring
teachers to attend the Institutes.
This, in theory, seems proper and
wise, but it falls short of expected
results, and will continue to do so
under existing conditions.

High School educators md lectur-
ers have failed to note the vastness

the difference between high school
and common schools. Many of the
ideas and suggestions of the "ad
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

Trinity School.

The honors obtained by the students
the recent examinations, and whichwere omitted in ur previous account
the closing exercises, are as follow :

MEDALISTS:
Bessie M. Harding, of Washington.
Blanche Hoell, " Beaufort Co,
Olivia Patrick " " " u
Mattie Win field, "

Those who received Certificates of
Distinctions are:
Annie Eeddard in Spelling, Geogra-

phy and Crammer.
Collin Harding, in Bible. History &

Latin.
Frederic H. Harding in Bible, Rhet-

oric & Latin.
Cora Hill, in Spelling; Geography &

Arithmetic.
C. Hughes, Jr., in Arithmetic, Ge--

ography, & Grammar.
Clara Mills in Spelling. Arithmetic &

Grammar.
Thos P. Noe in Geometry. Grammar,

Latin & Arithmetic.
Fanny Patrick in Bible, Rhetoric &

G eometry.
Susie Saunders io Spelling, Arithme-

tic & Grammar,
Those who received Honorable Men-

tion are:
Myers Bonner, in Geography & Geom-

etry.
Henry Bonner, in Geography & Arith-

metic.
James Joyner, in Grammar & Latin.

R. Clarke, in Latin & Grammar .
Charlie Hoell, in Spelling & Grammar.
Lizzie Laughinghouse, in Spelling A

Geography.

WlLMINGf ON, N. C.

:B.esi appointed Hotel in the State

JTOTEL ALBERT.

NEW UKlfXK V, C.

All the Modern 'oiivciiiencea

'OJ'EL, IKJVVAU.i.H

In luiinvss part r city. Polite and
at Ifiil ive servants. to please.

1 1. JAMS A v.'AlA liii'i', Props.

15 a v v i ey iiur e l
El) EN TON, N. a

I Teims RenMrtiable. IIi.(.k mw.tMJverv
I train and boat. No charge tor c'onvej

elite.
f
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Supposed to Have Been Burie d
on the N. C. Coast.

Several weeks ago, it was announ-
ced that a party of advanturers had

Brooklyn for the Coast of Nort h
Carolina, for the purpose of search- -

for a great amount of money,
supposed to have been concealed by
Capt. Kidd of piratical fame.

The party is now near Wilming-
ton, on the hunt. The whole is a
very interesting proceeding. We of
give our readers tie following clip-

ping taken from the Wilmington
Messenger.

In accordance with the promises
publish furtber particulars about
latest search-f-

or
Capt. Kidd's

treasure, we will begin by refresh-

ing the memory of our readers with
following information published

a local item in the Wilmington of

Commercial of May 21, 1873. it

"Andrew Jackson has been ar
rested for wounding Thomas Green
over at the Banks yesterday. The
weapon used, was a jewelled dagger
vidently of some age and value,

which the two participants assert
was found by them in the "sand."

This of itself is of little conse
quence, but certain well authenticat-

ed circumstances make it a strong
connecting link in a chain of evi-

dence
in

which goes far towards prov-

ing that a vasT treasure has been bu- -

ied for years somewhere along the
strip of sand now known as Ocean of
View.

Briefly, the facts are these: Al
fred Bauchier died in a Liverpool
hospital in 1805, leaving to one of
the officials, who had been very
attentive to him, a bundle of paoers
with the ambiguous remark that
there was money in them." They
proved to be old and faded parch-

ments written in a Franco-Spanis- h

ingo which cost the receiver con- - so
siderable time and trouble to deci
pher, but the purport of them all

was that the writer had sailed under
the famous Capt Kidd assisted at
the burial of his wealth, r that Kidd
snuk his vessel several miles up a

certain river and brought his ill- -

gotten gains down to the coast over-

land, and that he had buried it
partly on a sand-ba- r and partly "on

small marshy island, covered
with dense shrubs and infested with

snakes."

In 18G3 these papers came into
possessions of Hugh Flaxman, ship
owner of Birkenhead, who had been

for sometime previous running the
blockade successfully . He instruct-

ed one of his captains to sail down
the coast of North Carolina in his

vessel the "Cranstowe" and take
note of all localities agreeing with
the description given by the old pi-

rate. This vessel was grounded on

the banks to prevent capture and

the crew swam to shore through a

very heavy surf. The captain turn-

ed up in Liverpool ten years after-

wards, showing an old spade-ac- e

found by one of his - sailors
in a handful of sand he had grasp-

ed while endeaving to make land.
Hugh Flaxman died in 1881 leav

ing all his property to two nephews
of Duplin, who are now visiting
Wilmington. They seem confident
that the Hammocks is the marshy
island referred to and are preparing
to verify this by operating with an
ingeniously constructed boring in-

strument. It is curious to note that
for many ye-- rs there has been a le

gend current in our neighborhood
of a treasure ship having been sunk
up the Cape Fear river. Sometimes

it is called a man-of-wa- r, and Black
river is pointed out as its hiding
place; sometimes it is a Spanish mer-

chantman blown up near Point Peter
but all accounts co-inci- de as to its
containing specie.

In Brunswick churchyard is a

grave with a Latin inscription call

ing down a curse on the head of him

who desecrates it. In the late war

when the chruch was used as a - hos

pita! the Federals rifled all the other
tombs in search of valuables but al

lowed this to remain intact. It was

examined by an antiquary of Charl
eston about ten years ago and found
to contain a leaden coffin filled al
most entirely with old parchments
in the same mixed vernacular of the
Liverpool documents. These were

Our readers will recall the Stan-l- ej

-- .Jameson controversy regarding
act of camnibalism, at which the

latter is said to have conceived.
Following is the account of the tra-

gedy as given in Jameson's book left
just published.

"Tippu Tib, who came in before ing
was over, told me that they usual-

ly kill several people and have a
trrand feast, for the Wacusu are ter-rib- le

cannibals. Then he told me,
among other stories, that long ago,
when fighting near Matela, they
killed a great many enemy, and the
natives who were with him being
cannibals, there was not a body to

found the next morning. He
to

tells me that two men will easily eat the
man in a night. Tippu Tib sent
water in the night to wash his

hands and drill k, the water being in the
well near by. Tippu Tib could

as
make out why, when it was

brought, it stuck to his hands and
was so oily and bad to drink.. Kext

Tippu Tib and several Arabs
wqnt to the well to see what was the
miSlter. There he saw a most horri-

ble sight. The water was. covered
with a thicH layer of yellow fat,
which was running over( the side f

well.. He found that the natives
taken all the human meat to the

well to wash it before eating.
"At the next place they halted,
made the natives camp below him
the stream". I told him that the

people at home generally consider
such stories to be only 'travelers'
tales,' as they are called in our
country, or .in other words, lies.'

then said something to an Arab
called Ali, who was seated next to
him. Ali turned to me and said,
"Give me bit-clot- h' and you see.' I
sent a boy for six handkerchiefs,
thinking it was all a joke, ana they
not i n earnest . Presently a man ap

peared, leading a young, girl about
ten years of age by the hand. Then

witnessed the most horribby sick
ening sight 1 am ever likely to see.

my life. A native plunged a knife
ouickiv into her breast twice. She

j

then fell on her face, turning over
on her side. Three men then ran
forward and began to cut up the
bod-- , ending with the head, till not

particle remained. Each man tak
ing his piece away down to the river
to wash it.

"The most extraordinary thing
was that the ffirl never uttered a

sound nor struggled until she fell
Until the last moment I conld not
believe that they were in earnest.
have heard many stories of this kind
since I have been in this country
but never could believe them.
should never have been such a beast
as to witness this, but I could not
bring myself to believe it anything
save a ruse to get money out of me

until the last moment. Hie gir
was a slave captured from a village
close to this town. The cannibals
were Wacusu slaves, natives of this
place, called Maculus.?r Richmont
(Ya.) Christian Advocate.

CRITICISING A YOUNG LADY
"She would be a pretty girl but for

one thing.'
'What's that?" asked Charley.
George "Her face is always cover

ed with purple and red blotches. '
Charley "Oh, that's easily enough

disposed of. Used to be the same way
myself, but 1 caught on to the troubl
one day, and got rid of it in no time."

George "What was it?"
Charley "Simply blood eruptions.

Took a short course of P. P. P. I
you it's the boss blood corrector. The
governor had rheumatism so bad that
you could hear him holler clear across
the county every time he moved. He
tried it, ami you know what an ath-
letic old gent he is now. If somebody
wrould give Miss Mamie a pointer, she
would- - thank them afterwards. Al
the druggist sells it, '"

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION
In their wo-s- t forms are cured by the
use of P. P . P. If you are debiiiated
and run down, or if you need a tonic to
resrain flesh and lost appetite, strength
and vigor, take P. P. P., and you will
be strong and healthy. For shattered
constitutions and lost manhood P. P
P. (Prickly Ash, Poke Root and Po
tassium) is the king of all medicines
P. P. P. is the greatest blood purifier
in the world. fiisr"lor sale by all
druggist.

i"For sale bv Drs. S. T. aud P. A.
N icholsou

The Hon, Hannibal Hamlin, of
Maine, who was born in 1809, and
who was elected Yice-Preside- nt on
the ticket with Mr. Lincoln, died
last Saturday.

When, by reason of a cold or
other cause, the stomach, liver and
kidney becomes disordered, no
time should be lost in stiinalatiag

akin an

Powder
it

WASHINGTON CITY LKTTKIi
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The republicans of Ohio havu-ctmi-e be
together' with a rush. They

are united in a solid phalanx and in-

tend
one

to use every possible effort to for
elect Mr. McKinley, tbe true repre-
sentative of the protection idea, a
Governor of that State. They are not
all the more anxious for this be-

cause if he .should carry the State by
a large majority it will make him a day
prominent candidate, for the Repub-

lican nomination for president, and
it will be a vindication of the infa-

mous McKinly Bill, by which the
farmers of the country are being
taxed more heavily than they have the
been at any .time during the exis-

tence
had

of the government.
.Now it is time for tbe Democrats

of Ohio to cease their quarreling and ! he
unite upon some candidate who will on
not only command the entire Demo-

cratic vote but who will draw to
him the votes of the farmers of
Ohio, and who will naturally be
disgusted with the nomination of He
McKinley and with the platform up
on which he was nominated. It is
to be presumed thasueh a man can
be found in Ohio.

The Democrats of Ohio must re-

member that they are opening the
campaign of 1892 and tint upon
their success rests to a great extent
the success of the Democratic party I
111 IH'3'A. The election of Mr. Mc-

Kinley will force the next conven-

tion
in

to be made entirel upon the
1

question of Protection as against
Tariff Reform and the Democratic
partv will have the disadvantage of
fighting against a policy endorsed
by one of the leading States of the a
Union- -

For this reason it is necessary
that the Ohio Democracy should use
every; reasonable and honorable ef-

fort to prevent the election of Mc-

Kinley. The Democrats of the
country demand this of them, and
demand that they shall cease bicker-

ing and turn their guns upon the
common enemy.

The Future of the Afro-Ajneri- -I

can Race.

The anticipations which so many
Americans have formed, writh

or with less,- - sat'sfacticn, regarding
a large, continuous increase of that
element, up to some ultimate - very
high point, have little foundation
in recent experience. The presid-

ing orlicer of a Republican State
convention two years ago sketched
for his' auditors a growth of the col-

ored race in the United States, which
was to bring them, at no distant fu-

ture, to a total of fifty millions!
Of course, in great part t he extrava-
gance of thisj.'omputation was due
to omissions from the colored census

tmiate 111 question was also in part
due to a failure to note the consid-
eration . . . that tbe natural field
for the colored race is not strictly,
indeed, yet still uirtually. circum-
scribed by climate and industrial
conditions. Now there is much rea-

son to believe that a race that is lim-

ited in its range becomes, by that
very fact, subject also to important
restrictions upon its capabilities of
sustained increase within that ranjie.
If the growth of the colored race is
hereafter to take place mainly with-
in the cotton belt, it is safe to say
tnat, u win never reach titty mil-

lions, or a third of that number.
Gen. F. A.-Walk- in the July Fo
rum.

There is comfort for a man with
a prematurely gray beard in Buck
inghani s Dye, because it never
foilo . 1 . . lit..iiiril 1.1.-,!-.1 .1 1 T - 1 t n

,as D desired.
j - ....
! For the complexion use Aver's

S. W. WOOLARI). at
The subject of this sketch was

born April 5th, 1826, and died of

April 28th, 1891. He was brought
up under the teaching of sectarian-
ism, but when quite young he was
led to embrace the teachings of the
Church of Christ by a sermon deliv-

ered by Eld. Henry Smith. It was
during the year 1854, through the
faithful preaching of Eld. A. J. Bat-

tle that Bro. Woolard was led to
make a public profession of Christ
and obey' the '.'form of doctrine', by
a burial with him in baptism. Bro.
Woolard and his faithful companion
formed a nucleus around which , in X.
after years, Bearer Dam Church has
been gathered. He -- was a member

Beaver Dam Church from
very beginning. He was not

adronoin the Master's vineyard,
but a faithful, energetic worker. He
leaves the church militant to join
the ckurch triumphant. May the
God of Consolation" comfort the be-

reaved in this htmr of sadness and
sorrow.

w. o. w.
joniiAS; wu.kixsox.

The "dread me.-- vt" has been E.

our midst and i .... ! to the "land
rest" Bro. Jordan Wilkinson on

the 13th of April, 1891. The de-

parted, a sou of Aaron aud Anna
Wilkinson, was born March 3d,
1833. Made the "good confession"

August, 1856, and was baptized
owcuna iuiam ai xauuo,

where he took membership, and re- -

mained until he joined the glorified
throng over there. On the 11th

.June, 1 80 , he was united in mar- -
Vr.nage to Jane, eldest .daughter

Samuel Windley, of Pantego,and
soon after settled 111 " Pan tego
Swamp," where he by hard and
continuous work made him a line rr.

farm and home, where he resided
until a few years since , he removed
to Pantego, at which place he re- -

mained till death. At the death of
his father-in-la- Bro. Samuel

Windley, Bro. Wilkinson was unan
imously chosen to succeed him as

clerk of Pantego Church on the (1

first Saturday in Oct., 1874, which
position he filled to his death. In Feb-

ruary, 1876, he was ordained an Eld.
in the Pantego congregation. Bro.
Wilkinson filled several positions
of honor and trust in the secular
world, was for quite a while Deputy
Sheriff, a Deputy U. S. Marshal and
served as Mayor of Pantego for two
or more terms. His integrity, zeal
and unflagging energy fitted him for
the various positions which he filled
with honor to himself and satisfac- -

tion to others. Bro. Wilkinson was

rather quiet and undemonstrative
but possessed deeD'feel.insr, was kind

.m in i.ic fomllir Qri
H.UV1 111111 111 UW 1 , kLlV' Vl I

and respected by all who knew him.
rrr , . . . . , . ,
juiuui weie uuiu ul"l,lcu)

i

four sons and four dauh- -

ters, all of whom are living, all are

Wilkinson 's family were remarkable
for that not one of the ten used to- -

lacco in any form, or did ever use
ilcoholic beverages.

W. C. T. U.

"Three hundred and seventy-fiv- e

out of the six hundred rail-wa- y coi- -

jorations of the United States pro
iiibit the use of intoxicating liquor
by their employers. The Brother- -

lood of Locomotive Engineers,
alone, expelled nearly four hundred
members the past year for intoxica
tion. The public demands assurau- -

ces of safety when on the rail, and
no alcoholized brain can be trusted

y. mi srk tin an m n r rnir a ' a ul itnli

er wave a flag. Employers realize

aiding the temperance reform .

"The burdens of taxation to pro--

vide tor the inmates 01 nospitais
and prisons is an incidental factor
in the cost of the liquor traffic

,i.;,.t, ;a t r.ftan r.t0,rrdQti,rl in
, ri-- u v- -i

its true
"Evening: Post" says that for 1890

13,794,872 was dispensed for the
makitainance of the prisoners and
paupers of the public and private
institutions of that city, and that a
very large percentage of these in-

mates are such through the influ-

ence of strong drink."

TO DISPEL COLDS,
Headaches and fevers, to cleanse the

system effecually, yet gently, when
costive or billious, or when the blood
is impure or sluggish, to permanently
cure habitual constipation, to awaken
the kidneys and liver to a healthy ac-

tivity, without irritating or weaken-
ing them, use Syrup of Figs. 3to6

GOLDSBOKO, N. C.

American aud European l'lan. Watt-
ing 100ms freie. Porters meet eveo
train. Baggage handled free.

gVlNDELL: HOTEL,

SWAN O.UAKTE.K, N. C.

lilt ijMN lillios, Proprietors.
Ketittedand refurnished. Be-- 1 Hotel

in Hyde county, Table well (supplied.
Servants attentive. In" evtry waj

better prepared . to 'accommodate tin
public than ever before. niayJtf

milE Md'LUtU'HOUSE,

.1. F. McL'LUER, Pko'r.'
TERMS SI PER DAY.

lJeriovatcd jfrom top to bottom. Sit
uated in uwsiiiess part ot city. Kvery- -
'thing dolie for comfort of traveling
public. At the Adams old stand .

1 ec . ib 11.

THE IS (i HOUSE,
GREENVILLE, N. O

MRS. yllKElFF KINO PROP'TEKSS
Pleasantly Situated in bi siness paro

the city. iLarge addition to buildings
Every comfort the Traveling i'ublic cad
wish. The best table the market w'
afford. Stopj at the King House, ani-

on will Stop Again.

TJTKL NICHOLSON,

WASHINGTON, N. C.
' SPENCER, BROS., Pkoi-rietoks- .

Ntnv building, newly furnished, elec-tr- i'

bells, gas lights, etc. Table sup-
plied with the 'best the market affords.
Hack meets all boats and tialns. Sit-
uated in the business part of city.

Gl .0. A- - SfEXCKli,
. General Manager.

Feb. l..tf.
t '

jl OT E L M E It R I A M ,

WASHINGTON, N. C.

First class accommodations for La-
dies. Cat s leave Hotel 6 a. in.; arrive
p m. Through to New York in 24
hours. Up-rive- r, Steamers stop at the
Hotel.

Headquarters for Hunter st shoot-
ing in North Carolina. Dogsand horses
furnished.' Ticket oince and F.xpres?
ortiee in the Hotel. Telegram for rooms

.1. K. MKltKIAM. Proorintnr

8WIXDKI.L HOUSE,

W. H. SWINDELL, Pko"k,

NFW P.F.R'XK, N. G.

This is; unquestionably the most
pleasantly located boarding house in
New Kerne, and iseuiupbed with neat.

ORKLNG PEOPLE
can take Simmons
Liver Kearulator

without lois of time or dan-
ger from e.xisnre. It
t.kes tl:e place of a doctor
and eotstly prescriptions
and is therefore the medi-
cine to be kept, in the
household to he given upon
any indication of approach-
ing sickness. It contains
no dangerous ingredients
but is purely vegetable,
gentle yet thorough in its
action, and can be given
with safety and the most
satisfactory results to any
person regardless af age.
It has no equal. Try it.

Professional and Business 0ard&.

gAMUEL M. ELUt VI,
. ATTORN E Y A T-- L A W ,

WASHINGTON, X

EYMOUK W. Ha JOCK,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

Washington, N O.

S- -
1'. BECK WITH,

ATTORNKY-AT-LA-

Washington, N. C.
Feb. 6, nX).

H. SMALL,

ATTORNEY AT- - LivW,

WASHINGTON, N. O

Z. MORTON, Jit.,

ATTORNEY-- AT-LA-W,

WASHINGTON, N. C.

ill practice in the Courts of t
District and in Martin county.

Special attention given to the collec
of claims aud con veyaucing.

4uT Office formerly occupied by tin
C. L. Hill.

T)K- - u SXELL, .

DENTIST,
WASHINGTON, N. C

Rooms over Bridginans, Main St.
April9,3ui.

R. O. SADLEU,jQR.
SURGEON DENTIST,

WASHINGTON, N. C."

Office opposite Dr. Kugler's Drug
store. Alain Street.

A. S, WELLS,JR.
SURGEON DENTIST,

WASHINGTON, N, C
Office at Hotel Nicholson.

J. H. DANIEL,JJR.
Specialist In the treatis of skin dis

eases,
Dunn, Harnett county, N. C

Scmmerville, N. C, Dec. 11th, 1890.
Dr J. II. Daniel, Dunn, N. C:

Deak Sir: The sore on my face,
which was pronounced Epetheial Can-
cer, is perfectly well, and 1 do not hes-

itate to recommend your mode of treat -

ment to any persons suffering with
Cancer

Respectfully,
A. M. McKav.M.-D- .

Msy 14--

B. PENDER,A.
TONSORIAL ARTIST,

MAIN ST., WASHINGTON, N. J.

Dibble's Old Stand.

B ASKING HOUSE

O. M. BBOWN
MAIN STREET, WASHINGTON, N. 0.

Collections solicited and remit tan
nd nromntlv.r r -
Exchange bought and sol d

I B. ROSS,

TAILOR,
WASHINGTON, N.

and making suits in It?TPi
.n--3l BlJlUOi fT via uuaiau bVCU

full line of samples. Office at W. B.
MOrtOn X LOS.

April9tf.

J.R.Wynne,
WASHINGTON, N. C.

Wholesale and Retail

FISH Dealer.
4

Country rroduca

COOL OFF.
The very best ICE COLD SODA

at ,Nicholsons Drug Store. Cream
and all the popular Syrups,

23 Drug Store under the new
Hotel may-28-

tf.

vanced thinkers" are about as illy
edapted to the needs of the moral
schools of the State as Locke's Grand
Model was to the wants of tbe Colo-

nies.
of

There are some irood things
its

inculcated at the Institutes; the
"peopless day" is worth all the rest

the week, and such being the case
would manifestly be better for the

State to do away with the Institutes
and, indeed, have every township,
or, if need be, every voting pre-
cinct in the State canvassed as in a
political campaign. It would then
reach teachers, patrons, and all. If
public sentiment is to be educated
this is the way to accomplish it. in

If the education of teachers is ! of
made compulsory their pay should
also be defined, leaving no latitude,

that particular, to committees,
some of whom are intelligent and
sensible, and some are penny wise in
and pound-foolish- ." If the standard

teaching is to be elevated the pay
should be commensurate, and on a
par with wages for skilled labor in
other avocations. of

Teachers, from neccessity often
underbid one another. Communi-
ties

of
and patrons are pleased at this

for they can then often get the best
man for the least money: many,
however, do not care much about
the man so his salary is low . The law

long in operation pretending to
fix the pay of teachers is greatly
to their disadvantage because it fixes
the maximum price, only, to be paid.
We mean teachers well qual-
ified to teach. There'ought, really,
to be no comparison between a com-

petent, and an incompetent teacher.
While intelligent patrons know the
value of the former, numbers of
others will say of the latter, "lie
knows enough to teach our chil
dren, not seeming to know that
their children will be taught wrong,
ana mat it is a harder tasir to "un
learn" one so taught than it is to
teach him right at the first.

In addition to the canvass and the
increase pay of teachers, alluded to,
the school syTstem would be material
ly benefitted by inaugurating a more
stringent examination of teachers

forbidding anyone set of questions
being used a second time in any case,
change school books as seldom as
possible, give Grammar and Arith
metic the prominence due tiiem, re-

quire committees to have schools
taught at the proper time, not pre-

fer female to male teachers, and ap-

propriate plenty of funds.
W.

MonticeUo, N C.

Nothing grows on men more rap- -

dly than the spirit of discontent.
It saps the energy, destroyes the am

bition and devours every noble im-

pulse. It is a foe to be dreaded
more than wolves and its power is

greater than many caravans. Like
of which the poet

wrote, it grows day and night, Sun
day and in the week, until it sweeps
all peace and happiness before its re
sistless march. It is in the. heart
that the strongest fight is to be made
by each of us and discontent is the
forerunner of every evil seed im
planted there. Let us stamp it out
and remember that "contentment is

great gain. Ex.

CONSUMPTION CURED.

An old physican, rethed from prac
tice, having had placed in his hands by
an East India missionary the formula
of a simple vegetable remedy lor the
speed v and permanent cure or con
sumption. Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asth
ma and all Throat and Lung Affections
idso a positive and radical cure for
Nervous Debility and all Nervous
Complaints, after having tested its
wonderful curative powers in thous
ands of cases, has felt is his duty to
make it known to his suit ering reiiows
Actuated bv this motive and a desir
to relieve humau suffering, I will send
free of chaise, to all who desire it
this recipe, in German, French and
English, with full directions for pre- -

narini? and usinz. Sent by mail by
apdressinsr with stamp, naming this
naner. W. A. Noyks, SJO Powers
Block. Rochester. N. Y.

julylGly

Arthur Myers, in Physical Geography Q
& Grammar.

McKimmon Saunders, in Spelling &
Geography.
Special Prizes presented by Prof.
. S. Sleeman, were as follows :

conduct Prize, for the boarder
whose record was the best throughout
ine 8chool year, won by Frederic H.

wasnington.
Greek Prize for the best oaoer in

Mr' hleeman ,
s Greek classes, won by J

Miss Mattie WinSeld, of Beaufort Co.
Latin Prize, for the paper in Mr.

Sh?e man s Latin classes, won bv E. "R
c,arkp- - f Hyde Co.

Appended is the result of the Tennis

FIRST ROUND.
Clarke (Scratch) beat F. H . Harding

(1-- 2 15) by 6-- 0.

H. M. Bonner (1-- 2 15) beat C. Hard
ing (Scratch) by 6-- 4. tion

J. Williams (Scratch) beat It. Han tedy (Scratch by 6-- 5.

A.. Myers TScratch beat J.Dunbar
-- 2 15) by 6-- 1 .

SECOND ROUND.
Clarke beat Bonner by 6-- 1-

Williams " Myers " default by
6--0.

THIRD ROUND.
Williams beat Clarke by 6--5 and

took the first Prize' handsome racket.

A Dream

I thought that I was dying. The
rigor of death chilled my limbs; cold,
clammy sweat gathered on my brow,
and my breath thick and convulsive,
mtled in my throat. I was dead!

M.V disembodied spirit passed out. j , ....... .Muvciiiig aim aioue into mat cold
fathomless abyss which men call space.
There I was ioined bv a multitude Af

others comiuff f rom all n narters... .f thai
tJ I - v..v

globe ",uc U"DCCU irreusuoie,
oi v 1 T i vj a. iMuujuu centre.

Soon a warm mellow Mvht lit .- tm

flowing stream enveloped us and in the
distance, above the glistening walls,
appeared the towers and fames of the
jew Jerusalem, as we apnroched we
heard entrancing music and breathed
celestial air. St. Peter sat at the gold--

en gate with his hands upon the key.
With others, a vast multitude whom no
man could number. I took my place to
to await my turn . The first that I recog
nized was the haughty spirit of a law-
yer, St. Peter handed in his name and
ecupation to be inspected by the recor
ding angel. Then the gate as though
giving him the benefit of a doubt,
swung open and his soul passed witnin
In quick succession came a clergyman,
a physician, and an insurance agent.
None were turned back. Each one
gained admmission.

Soon came tbe spirit of one whom
I had known on earth as a day laborer
Often had I seen him pass .my door to
i .1 1 A ? 1 T i Ims ua1 w"- - x r'"oereo now sau- -
Itr Via urnul1 ViO rrncaoil Hir frtAoa lafianL
"
entoumm. as ujc gates opeueu
him a smile lit un the fM nf th J'
Saint, as he said: "Enter glud soul,
mnr tab a t.hv wdl-r- n root " 1

Now, in my dream, I saw the spirit
of one whom 1 had Ion? known as a.

,hool mi8tres8. An earnest toiling
woman, conscientious in the discharge
of every, duty, her earthly end , was
peace. The world was better for her
living in li; ana sue ien a messea mem--

ory. ouiciy , Luougiib x, luih suui wii
find a royal welcome. For her the
golden gates will Bwing open, and)
troops of angels, bearing her crown
will meet her at the threshold.

But no, St. Peter shut the gate with
a quick movement, an he announced her
calling, turned the key and put it in
his pocket. Over his feature came the
bard stern look of one who has a disa
greeable duty to perform. Yet in his
tones I fancied there was a touch of
pity, as he saia: "I am very sorry
about it, madam, but really I cannot
help it; there is no alternative;
under our rules and regulations school. . .1 r. l r I

Kuwtzrs mu., ya3 art mmmamm. oon
they enter Heaven," I sat down in ut--
ter dismay. I read my fate in his
words, when I awoke, and lo! it was
only a dream.'1 .
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Tips.

or af
ay

pretty

m

clean heds and rooms. and the best food 0f i,s70, which caused a very Targe
that can be ha1', lbe proprietor has!
l:?. years experience in hoteling and j apparent gain. bet ween that year and
knows just how to pU-as- e Druin-aier- ! l.s.so. Ut the unreality of" the es-an- d

Gentlemen. Mop, the Swindell! .

House when in New Uvrue. and von
will be eoml'oitable and happy.

cured in :?0 minutes by Wool-ford'hSanitii-

Lotion, Never fails.
Sold by Gallaghers druggists, Wash-
ington,

THIv NOIIT1I CAROLINA

COLLEGE Of AGRICULTURE

AN I)

Mechanic : ARTS
"Will begin its third session on Septem-
ber 3d, 1S91, with increased facilties
and equipments in every department.
The past successful year has giyen
further evidence of its practical value,
and its yong men are already In de-
mand for responsible positions. Total
cost SlOo.uo, ' Each County Superin-
tendent of Education will examine
applicants for admission. For catalo-
gues, address

ALEX (T. HOLLA DAY, Pres.
Raleiuh, N. C. tagl.

T
nc-- i mi ."ttiana, Auiiunuiie is me

best. At Rogart's. doses 9
-

'" ......r--n f 1 .1SdK
AvCambeli.

theua to action. Ayer's Pills act
quickly, safely and sorely. Sold

never wholly translated and it is un-

known what became of them event-

ually7, but they at least indicate that
the writers were intimately' associa-

ted with our river. Ex.
It brings bloominff by druggists and dealers in niedi

cines.i health to wan cheeks.


